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Set limits for yourself: only

use on weekends, only use

for X amount of hours. only

use during PRIDE, etc... 

Get tested for HIV every six

months. Talk to a doctor

about getting on PrEP

Know your partners' HIV and

Hepatitis status

Set a daily alert on your

phone to remind you to take

your medications

Reduce the amount  you use

on occasion; Don’t push your

limits every time

Know what your playmates

are on and have a plan in the

event someone goes

unconscious or has a bad

reaction

ParTy with someone you trust

will call 911 for you in an

emergency  

Be ready to call 911.

hydrate and eat. Keep

Sports Drinks, nutritional

shakes, and gummy snacks

on hand for protein and

vitamins

Take a multi-vitamin daily

brush your teeth, floss,

and visit your dentist every

six months

Do not rub powder into your

gums—that’s a sure way to

get an ulcer

consider quitting cigarettes

as they also damage the

teeth and gums

Schedule time to sleep

Give your body and mind a

chance to rest and recover;

allow yourself to focus on

aspects of life outside of

parTying

 

Playing Safe on the Ice
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For recovery
resources in your area, visit:

NoMoDeaths.org
DMH.Mo.Gov

CrystalMeth.org
KcCare.org

For Harm Reduction practices for
Stimulant Use Disorder, visit:

Tweaker.org
HarmReduction.org

For the national suicide hotline,
call:

800-273-8255

If your parTying is getting out of control, and: 

...consider getting help. Treatment options are available across Missouri.

Talk to a Certified Peer about recovery. Consider joining a 12-step group.

Judgment-free help is out there.

you get arrested

You experience hallucinations/Delusions

you lose teeth

you lose your sense of self-worth

any of your personal boundaries are crossed

It is your body and you are in control. It is difficult to communicate

withdrawal of consent if your mouth is obstructed for whatever

reason, so communicate terms of consent with your partners

beforehand. Remember that consent is fluid and you can say, “No,”

at any time for any reason—even if it is just to take a break.

If you (or a friend) start to have suicidal thoughts or make a plan to

harm yourself or others, do not hesitate to call the national suicide

prevention hotline: 800-273-8255

Don’t give up on yourself.

Your life is worth saving.

If it hurts, stop

know when to say No

you are facing eviction

you lose your job

your spouse leaves you

you overdose

your health is suffering

 


